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For videos and resources go to
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TV Series Overview
THEME

1.

Jesus

2.

Praise

3.

Thanks

EPISODE
TITLE

The Lost
Guitar Pick

The Duck
Award

BIBLE

STORY

Luke 15:4-7

Acts 16:
24-34

The Birthday
Gift

James 1:17

4.

Sorry

The Missing
Pizza

Luke 7:
36-50

5

Offer

The Broken
Song
Machine

2 Cor 4:7
Galatians 5:
22-24

DESCRIPTION

We are all like the sheep that wander away from the Shepherd, but Jesus always
comes to find us because he made each one of us and loves us. In the Cheeky Panda
treehouse Milo loses his custom made guitar pick that is very special to him. They
learn that when God made each one of us, He only made one of us in the whole world,
and He loves us more than we could ever imagine!

SONG

SPECIAL
GUEST

Song About
Jesus

Archbishop
Justin
Welby

Even on bad days, it does us good to praise God because it reminds us of how good he
is, and how much he loves us. In the Cheeky Panda treehouse the pandas have been
nominated for an award but don’t win it. They learn that praise is important in every
situation because it shows God how much we love him. Just as Paul and Silas praised God
when they were locked in prison, we should praise God because he is good every day!

Praise That
Rocks The
World

Guvna B

In the Cheeky Panda treehouse the pandas are trying to think of a gift to get CJ for
her birthday. They order pink ice skates, but pink iced cakes arrive and are all broken.
They are sad that they messed up her birthday, but CJ reminds them that it is their
friendship she is most thankful for! They learn that there is always something to be
thankful for, because every good gift comes from God.

Giant Of
Faith

Gemma
Hunt

Even though it’s not always easy, when we do something wrong it’s important to
say sorry, and Jesus will always forgive us! In the Cheeky Panda treehouse, Benji
is enjoying his favourite pizza and leaves one slice in a labelled box in the fridge
to enjoy later. CJ finds the slice and eats it, and learns that it’s important to say
sorry, just as the woman said sorry to Jesus in the bible.

S.O. R. R . Y

Ps Agu &
Ps Sola
Irukwu

Coming
Alive

Rob
Parsons

We all have something to offer to others to help them. In the Cheeky
Panda treehouse the song machine is broken and LuLu is trying to fix
it, but is only making it worse. She learns that it is important to listen
when someone is offering to help. We can ask God to help grow the
Fruit of the Spirit in our lives so we can offer these gifts
to help other people.

(featuring
Michael
Personne)

TV Series Overview
THEME

EPISODE
TITLE

BIBLE

STORY

DESCRIPTION

SONG

SPECIAL
GUEST

6.

Pray

The
Aftershow
Party

Luke 18: 1-14

In the Cheeky Panda treehouse the pandas are hosting an aftershow party and
are so busy making the cake that they forget to invite anyone! They learn that it
is important to make time to talk to God, because He’s never too busy to talk to us.
God cares about everything that we have to say!

Recipe For
Prayer

Bear
Grylls

7.

Help

The Spider
Madness!

Ephesians 6:
10-18

God loves it when we ask for His help. In the Cheeky Panda treehouse the pandas see
a large spider and are really scared. They learn about the armour of God and how it
helps us to be strong.

God Suit

Nicky
Gumbel

The best treasure to find is God. In the Cheeky Panda treehouse the pandas are
spring cleaning and Milo accidentally sends their precious belongings to the charity
shop. They learn about the parable of the hidden treasure, and that the best
treasure we can find is discovering how much God loves us.

Zoom Zoom
Zoom

Dr Eli
Gardner

Luke 15:8-10

The parable of the lost coin reminds us of how important we are to Jesus. In the Cheeky
Panda treehouse Benji is saving up to buy a new guitar for CJ but loses his last coin.
He learns that God celebrates when one of us who has been lost returns to him.

Oh Wow!

Psalm 46:10

Sometimes we need to be quiet so that we can listen to what God is saying to us. In
the Cheeky Panda treehouse they have a silent disco, but because they can’t hear
each other they accidentally order a very spicy pizza. They learn that to hear God
speak to us we need to listen to him. He is always listening to us.

Talk It Over

Acts 2:1-4

God has asked us to help share his love with the whole world! His Holy Spirit
helps us do this. In the Cheeky Panda treehouse the pandas are rehearsing for
a big show but have a power cut! They learn about a very special occasion called
Pentecost, and that God’s Holy Spirit is the power in each one of us.

Throw Your
Hands Up

Joshua 1:9

8.

Matt 13:
44-46

Adore

The Wrong
Box

9.

Celebrate

The Lost
Coin

10.

Silence

The Silent
Disco

11.

Pentecost

The Power
Cut

(featuring Jesus
House Choir &
Chip Kendall)

Radzi

Chinyanganya

Steve &
Charlotte
Gambill
Pete &
Sammy
Greig

App Overview
THEME

GAME

CALL FOR RES PONSE

1.

Jesus

Further explore the theme of the lost plectrum by helping the pandas to
find the lost plectrum in the treehouse.

Take a moment to pray for someone to be found by Jesus.

2.

Praise

The instruments are in a messy pile. Help the pandas get ready for band
practice. Put the instruments in the right place on the stage ready to jam!

It’s good to praise God and enjoy worshipping Jesus.
Watch ‘Praise That Rocks The World’ by the Cheeky Pandas.

3.

Thanks

Play the panda’s claw machine and grab a gift.
Give thanks to God for each gift.

Pray along with the prayers, thanking God for the good things in your life.

4.

Sorry

Select the right path to guide the panda to say sorry to others for things
he has done wrong.

What do you need to say sorry for today? Pray and say sorry to God.

5.

Offer

Using the panda cards, match up a problem with a solution.

Ask God how you might offer to help others.

6.

Pray

Spin the panda prayer wheels. This will select one thing to pray for and a
way to pray.

God loves our creativity. Why not draw, write or rap a prayer?

7.

Help

Drive the Pandaroo delivery van to collect cargo and drop it off at the
correct location.

God can help us to help others. How can you help others today?

8.

Adore

Use the metal detector to find 6 items hidden in the sand. The game will help you to think
about which item is the most valuable and how it helps us to know how much God loves us.

The Bible tells us lots about God and how much he loves us.
Take some time to think about the gift of God’s love.

The pandas are going to a party! Drive the car to collect each panda and drop

Use the game as a reminder that there is a party in heaven when
one of us who has been lost returns to him.

Noises can stop us from listening to God. Help the panda to turn off all the
noisy items one at a time.

Join the panda in enjoying being in God’s presence and
spending some quiet time with God today.

Help the panda to celebrate Pentecost. Find the power leads in the cases to

Ask the Holy Spirit to fill you with God’s
power today.

9.
10.
11.

Celebrate them off on time.
Silence

Pentecost connect and power the generators and light up the stage.

App Overview

The app brings the Cheeky Pandas to life, helping children
to pray and put into action the lessons they have learned
in the Cheeky Pandas video series, through 11 brand new
games and reflections. The episodes can also be watched
through the app.
Using Augmented Reality, and our Adventure Prayer Map,
you can use a smartphone to activate digital immersive
content that responds to the user’s movements. You can
order or print your map via our website!
The app has also been updated with a non-AR experience
for non-compatible phones and for use without a physical
prayer map.

So how does it work?
Download the app by searching TKC MAP AR in your app
store and open it up. You can now select your game play
mode, using AR and a physical map, or in non-AR mode.

App Created By:

ily service
There is a fun filled activity pack and fam with
plan for you to use alongside each episode families.
creative prayer activities for children and
We also have Catholic
Catechesis plans
available too.

You can order a prayer bear
complete with it’s own prayer
book in it’s bag! Perfect for
helping children to learn to pray.
You can also order our Prayer
Booklet or find a printable
version on our website.

